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1. Germany after WW2 - population

• German population  suffered from hunger, illness, cold, poverty, housing 
shortage and a scarcity of a huge amount of goods

• Millions of men were in war imprisonment 

• Millions of refugees and exiles from the east went into the four occupation 
zones of the Allied Forces (i. e. USA, GB, France and Soviet Union)

• Tracing services helped to find family members 

• Population had to live in circumstances which were in shatters and started 
to rebuild their lives and infrastructure under difficult conditions

• Allies helped population to establishing a cultural life



1. Germany after WW2 - politics

• Aims and basics of the Allies for Germany
• Disarmament and demilitarization 

• Eliminate all industry used for war production

• Remove economic concentration and monopolies

• Dissolution of the NSDAP (National Socialistic German Labour Party)

• Form political system based on democracy

• Annul laws of National Socialists

• Arrest and condemn German Nazi war criminals

• Eliminate public and half-public administrative bodies and private economy from 
National Socialists

• Renew educational system and judiciary based on democracy

• Recovery of local autonomy and help establish democratic parties

• Promoting agriculture and industry for peace



1. Germany after WW2 - denazification

• Four victorious powers aimed to denazify the politics, culture and science 

• Nuremberg Trials 1946:  Allies arrested German Nazi war criminals and 
former functionaries of the NS-Regime to eliminate members of the 
NSDAP

• “Mild” denazification of the population through questionnaires to ascertain 
the degree of penalty 

• since March 1946 responsibility for prosecution forwarded to German 
authorities instead of Allies authorities

• Resulted in Amnesty instead of fair penalties for some Nazi war criminals 

• Since 1947 US Military Government implemented politics of Re-Education 
which meant: Education according to non-nazi standards



1. Germany after WW2 – Partition of Germany

• Germany was split into four occupation zones by the victorious powers –
USA, Great Britain, France and the Soviet Union

• All four powers had the common goals to demilitarize, denazify and  
democratize Germany 

• Due to controversies about the Oder-Neisse border and a huge demand 
for reparations from the Soviet Union, Germany was split between the two 
global blocs in the East and West >> a period known as the Partition of 
Germany

• West Germany: trizone, which was altogether controlled by USA, Great Britain and 
France

• East Germany: controlled by the Soviet Union





1. Germany after WW2 – West Germany

• 23. May 1949:  foundation of the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) as first German 
state

• 7. September 1949:  first German Bundestag is convened

• 23. May 1949:  west-German constitution becomes applicable based on the advices made 
at the London 6-Power Conference 1948

• First former West German Chancellor was Konrad Adenauer from 1949 – 1963

• 1955: FRG declared as sovereign

• Basics of the West German politics:

• West-integration: Denying a neutralized Germany as a whole, French-German 
partnership and European integration, transatlantic partnership (NATO, WEU) 

• FRG as only legitimate successor of the German Reich, GDR labelled as non-
democratic regime



1. Germany after WW2 – East Germany

• 7. October 1949:  foundation of the German Democratic Republic (GDR) as 
second German state 

• GDR is a communist dictatorship inspired by the Soviet example

• 11. October 1949:  Wilhelm Pieck elected as president of the GDR

• East-German constitution close to the constitution of the Weimar Republic

• 1954: GDR declared as sovereign

• Basics of the politics:
• Reconstruction of the society based on Soviet socialism

• East-integration: main goal of the foreign policy



1. Germany after WW2 – German reunification

• Process in 1990 in which the German Democratic Republic (GDR/East 
Germany) joined the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG/West Germany) to 
form the reunited nation of Germany, and when Berlin reunited into a single 
city

• The united Germany is considered to be the enlarged continuation of the 
Federal Republic and not a successor state

• To commemorate the day that marks the official unification of the former 
East and West Germany in 1990, 3 October has since then been the official 
German national holiday, the Day of German Unity

• It replaced the previous national holiday held in West Germany on 17 June commemorating the 
Uprising of 1953 in East Germany and the national holiday on 7 October in the GDR, that 
commemorated the foundation of the East German state



II. Youth Action for Peace (YAP)
"Youth Action for Peace (YAP) is an international movement which aims for societies of justice, peace and human 
solidarity. It struggles against the different forms of violence, exploitation, injustice and exclusion; against networks of 
ideological, religious, sexist, political, cultural and economic oppression and imbalance of natural surroundings. It supports 
all those, women or men, who want to take their destiny into their own hands so as to organise collectively a responsible 
and liberating society." (Preamble of the Constitution )

• Youth Action for Peace (former Christian Movement for Peace) is a Christian Peace 
Service founded 1924 by Christians from the Netherlands, Belgium, England and 
Switzerland aiming peace between the different countries after the WW1

• It was banned during WWII by the National Socialists

• After WWII it was re-established in Germany and spread to other European 
countries like Italy, England, the Benelux countries, Malta and Portugal 

• Later on YAP also had contact to peace activists of Algeria and Palestine



II. Youth Action for Peace (YAP)

• In Germany, YAP concentrates on international exchange and youth camps

• It connected  developmental groups, groups for peace and communities, e.g. 
with the project “hunger for peace and justice” (1980s)

• In the 1990s, YAP helped building peace in former Yugoslavia

• 2013 YAP was integrated in the voluntary service ICJA: realizes the 
voluntary services and work camps

• Voluntary Services
• Lasts 6 month or a full year, or from 3 month for people older than 26 years

• Different projects and countries as well as different voluntary services (ICJA, weltwärts, IJFD or EFD explained 
later on) possible

• Work camps
• Living, working and learning together in an international group of youths form all around the world for 2 to 3 

weeks for an charitable project 



II. Action Reconciliation Service for Peace (ARSP)

“We Germans started the Second World War and for this reason alone, more than others, 
became guilty of causing immeasurable suffering to humankind. Germans have in sinful revolt 
against the will of God exterminated millions of Jews. Those of us who survived and did not 
want this to happen did not do enough to prevent it”.

• ARSP or Aktion Sühnezeichen was founded in 1958 by Protestants in view 
of the German’s recent history mentioned before – acknowledging 
Germany’s guilt for Nazi crimes

• ARSP is committed to working toward reconciliation and peace, as well as 
fighting racism, discrimination and social exclusion

• ARSP is an ecumenical organization and open to other religions, beliefs and 
convictions: Everybody who is committed to the cause which led to the 
founding of ASF/ARSP is welcome to work with them



III. Action Reconciliation Service for Peace (ARSP)

• ASF/ARSP was founded as an organization encompassing all of Germany

• Because of the Partition of Germany ARSP began its work in the GDR 1962 
at three churches in Magdeburg 

• Starting point for developing an extensive programme of short-term voluntary 
services: summer camps

• In West Germany ARSP started in 1959 with the constitution of a holiday 
camp for working-class families from Rotterdam (NL)

• In the course of the 1960s, their projects, initially mainly construction 
projects, shifted their focus to social services for peace in Germany and 
abroad



III. Action Reconciliation Service for Peace (ARSP)

• After the reunion of Germany, the course was set for combining the two 
branches of East and West Germany

• Since 1991, staff, members and volunteers in the East and West have been 
working together to continue and further develop volunteer services

• In the past few years ASF/ARSP’s work has become more and more 
international

• Since 1995, also volunteers from outside of Germany in long-term services for 
peace active for ARSP

• In 2000, the tri-lateral volunteer programmes were added
• since 2001 volunteers from Germany* and Poland* have worked together in joint 

projects in Great Britain* (* Partner countries of ARSP)

• Since 2009, Germans and Ukrainians have been active in joint projects in Poland



III. Action Reconciliation Service for Peace (ARSP)

• Short overview of ARSP projects
• Social support for older people: Patience and understanding are essential when taking 

care of older people. Improving everyday life will often prove difficult, but as a result even 
small changes are immensely rewarding both the older person and the volunteer

• Support for People with disabilities: A volunteer service in this project area is an 
exciting journey in the course of which one learns to see the world through different eyes

• Work with socially disadvantaged people: The volunteers work with, for example, 
refugees, drug addicts, the homeless, and in neighbourhood initiatives, shelters for battered 
women, or seamens' missions

• Historical and political education: Guiding people around memorial sites, preparing 
exhibitions or delving into archives, organize seminars on democracy or take action 
against racism and for human rights



IV. German voluntary services (FSJ)

• Voluntary services are a special and regulated kind of civil engagement
• Beginning and end, duration and extent, content, tasks, objective and kind of voluntary 

activities as well as financial and organizational frame, legal and social protection, potential 
destinations for the voluntary services and organizations are determined (before the start)

• The voluntary service year targets young people between 16 and 27 years
• The voluntary service is a work full-time activity nonprofit organization

• The voluntary services lasts at least 6 month and no more than 12 month

• Foreign assignments can be extended up to 24 month

• A seminar of 25 days is included 

• Fields of voluntary services are, for example education, health care, child 
and youth care,  sports or environmental protection

• Since 1964, 300 000 young people participated in a voluntary service 



V. History of the German voluntary services

1954

• diaconal year started by the diaconia as pioneer of the voluntary social year 
(FSJ)

• Aims to attract new employees, but aims to educate young people for their future 
way of life

1964

• German Government implements a law to support a voluntary social year
• Legal basis to regulate possible applications, admissions requirements for 

organizations and age limitation of the volunteers as well as educational support

• Volunteers shall not be used as cheap employees



V. History of the German voluntary services 

1993

• Law of FSJ is revised
• Operations abroad up to one year are now possible

• New law to support an ecological voluntary year is implemented

2002

• Voluntary services are now more flexible due to the revised laws

• Besides education, health, religion and environment, sports and culture are 
now possible areas of deployment



VI.  weltwärts – developmental voluntary service

• Implemented 2008 as developmental voluntary service by the Federal 
Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ)

• Around 20,000 volunteers participated already till now (around 3,500 per 
year)

• The program targets young people between 18 and 28 years to participate 
in a voluntary service in a emerging or developing country

• The voluntary service lasts between 6 and 24 month

• More than 160 organizations participate 



VI.  weltwärts – developmental voluntary service

Objectives

• Support a project
• Volunteers support a special developmental project at a local fellow-organization 

abroad

• Support intercultural exchange
• North-south-exchange: young Germans <> young people of developing countries

• Set impulses for developmental work
• Global learning 

• Support the young generation
• Support young generation regarding social work fields



VII.  Further voluntary services - ADiA

• ADiA – alternative service abroad (instead of regular military service and 
civil service)

• Socially oriented service since more than 25 years with the aim to support 
international understanding and reconciliation

• possibility to go abroad for (at least)11 month to work in nearly every 
country for a social project

• Most projects are liked to nursing and education



VII. Further voluntary services - IJFD
• IJFD – International youth voluntary service

• Implemented 2011 by the Ministry for Family, Seniors, Women and Youth

• Supports the possibility for young people to do a voluntary service abroad 
to gain intercultural, sociopolitical and personal know-how

• Possible to go to every country (without travel warning) worldwide

• Fields of work are work with elderly, ill or disabled people, culture, sport, 
environmentalism, education or peace and democracy building (without 
supporting a political party)



VII. Further voluntary services - EFD

• EFD – European voluntary service

• Voluntary services are possible in all European countries as well as Turkey 
and Russia

• Concentrates on social projects and youth support, environmentalism and 
culture

• Volunteers have to be between 18 and 27 years old and they have to work 
for 6 to 12 month 

• Further more the volunteers have to participate in two seminars (lasts at 
least 15 days)
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